Delta environments of the lower Chesterian (Mississippian) in Southern Illinois by Seyler, Beverly
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ROAD LOG 
Mil es  to 
next point 
0. 0 
. 9 
. 6  
. 3  
. 3  
. 6  
. 9  
. 5  
. 2  
. l 
1 . 8  
4 .  1 
. 1 
1 . 2  
1 . 0  
Mil e s  from 
s tarting point 
0. 0 
. 9  
1 . 5  
1 . 8  
2 .  l 
2 . 7  
3 . 6  
4 .  l 
4 . 3  
4 . 4  
6 . 2  
10 . 3  
10 . 4  
11 . 6  
12 . 6  
Leave Cave in Rock State Park (where pavement 
ends ) . 
TURN R IGHT onto section road . 
D STOP l �TURN R IGHT at MI SS ISS I PP I  PORTLAND 
CEMENT QUARRY entrance . 
Stop at  office and c heck in . 
Return to entrance . TURN LEFT onto section 
road . 
TURN LEFT at  intersection . 
Enter Cave in Rock State Park . Observe the 
cave in Ste . Genevieve Limes tone a l ong the 
bl uff of the Ohio Rive r .  
Leave Cave i n  Rock State Park . 
TURN LEFT at  United Methodis t Churc h .  Pro­
ceed to fl a s hing red l ight . 
STOP S I GN .  Fl a shing red l ight . TURN R IGHT 
(north ) onto I L  Route 1 .  
TURN LEFT (west )  onto Route 146 . 
Outcrop of Bethel  Sandstone on north side of 
Route 146 . 
Pas s  picnic res t  area . 
Outcrop of  St . Louis Limestone . 
Hardin County Schoo l . 
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Mil e s  to 
next point 
. 6  
. 5  
. 7  
1 . 0  
1 . 4  
1 . 2  
1 . 5  
. 3  
. 3 
. 2  
2 .  1 
6 . 3  
. 3  
. 2 
. 2  
. 2  
. 2  
. 1 
. 6  
. 2  
. 7  
. 4  
. 8  
Mil es  from 
s tartin g  point 
13 . 2 
13 . 7 
14 . 4  
15 . 4  
16 . 8  
18 . 0  
19 . 5  
19 . 8  
20 .  1 
20 . 3  
22 . 4  
28 . 7  
29 . 0  
29 . 2  
2 9 . 4  
29 . 6  
29 . 8  
29 . 9  
30 . 5  
30.7 
31 . 4  
31 . 8  
32 . 6  
Outcrop of Ste . Genevieve Limestone . 
Enter  E l izabethtown . 
STOP S I GN .  
Outcrop of S t .  Louis or Ste . Genevieve 
Lime s tone . 
Junction , I L  34 and 146 , CONTI NUE AHEAD . 
Outcrop of C l ore Sands tone . 
Outcrop of  Aux Vases  Sandstone . 
Outcrop of  Ste . Genevieve Lime stone . 
STOP SIGN . Junction of  34 and 146 . CONTI NUE 
AHEAD . 
STOP S I GN .  
Sandstone outcrop ( Hardins burg) . 
Sandstone outcrop ( Ha rdin s burg) . 
Ente r  Gol conda . 
CAUT I ON . Rail road  Cros sing . 
Levee on both sides of  road . 
TURN LEFT onto Main Street ( Go l conda) . 
Gol conda Courthouse . 
Road curves to righ t  up l evee 
0 STOP 2�CYPRESS SANDSTONE ( Lock and Dam #51) . 
Leave Stop 2 .  Turn around in parking l ot ,  and 
retrace s teps . 
Turn to l eft off l evee . Enter Gol c onda main 
s treet .  
STOP . TURN LEFT onto Adams Street . 
Outcrop of Cypress Sandstone . Observe cross­
bedding . 
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Mil es to 
next point 
3 . 8  
2 . 8  
. 8 
1 . 8  
. 8 
2 . 6  
1 . 5 
5 . 5  
5 . 4  
3 . 9 
. 1 
. 4  
4 . 3 
. 1 
2 . 6  
Mil es from 
starting point 
36 . 4  
39 . 2  
40 . 0  
41 . 8  
42 . 6  
45 . 2  
46 . 7  
52 . 2  
57 . 6  
61 . 5  
61 . 6  
62 . 0  
66 . 3  
66 . 4  
69 . 0  
Outcrop of Cypress Sandstone . 
Outcrop of Cypress Sandstone .  
STOP . TURN LEFT onto Cave Springs Road . 
Outcrop of Gl en Dean Limestone . 
0 STOP 3-Cypress Sandstone . Park a l ong road . 
Leave Stop 3 .  
Outcrop of Cypress Sandstone . 
O STOP 4- Cypress Sandstone and Ri den hower 
Sha l e .  
Leave Stop 4 .  STOP SIGN . TURN RIGHT onto 
Haml etsburg Roa d .  
STOP S IGN . CONTI NUE STRAIGHT AHEAD . 
Pass l evee . 
STOP S IGN .  CONTI NUE AHEAD . 
STOP S IGN . TURN R IGHT onto Route 45 . 
I ntersection with Route 146 . Stay on  Route 45 . 
I ntersection with I -24 . Stay on Route 45 . 
0 STOP 5 .  LUNCH . FORT MASSAC STATE PARK . 
3 in 
porous and puffy; some dried 
plant fragments 
yel lowish green plant hash 
2 reddish; pulpy with small nodules; 
some small low-angle cross-bedding 
laminated; low-angle cross-bedding 
pickle lenses 
unconformity; interformational 
1 conglomerate 
coarse-grained; asymetrical ripple 
marks with pseudonodules and 
trace fossi l  bones 
base of the sequence 1sGs 19a2 
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Mil es to 
next point 
1 . 2 
. 4  
8 . 4  
1 . 2 
. 5  
1.6 
4 . 0  
1 . 4  
. 8 
. 3  
1 . 0 
. 3  
1 . 0  
. 7  
. 5  
. 2  
. 8  
1 . 0  
. 2  
1 . 4  
Mil es from 
starting point 
70 . 2  
70 . 6  
79 . 0  
80 . 2  
80 . 7  
82 . 3  
86 . 3  
87 . 7  
88 . 5  
88 . 8  
89 . 8  
90 . l 
91 . 1  
91 . 8' 
92 . 3  
92 . 5  
93 . 3  
94 . 3  
94 . 5  
95 . 9  
Leave Stop 5 .  Fol l ow Route 45 signs through  
Metropo l is .  
STOP S IGN . TURN R IGHT onto Route 45N . 
Continue on Route 45 . 
STOP S I GN .  TURN LEFT . Continue on Route 45 . 
Mermet Conservation Area . 
Pass Roadside rest and picnic area . 
Enter Mermet . 
JUNCT I ON ,  Route 169 .  CONTI NUE AHEAD on 
Route 45 . 
TURN LEFT onto Bel knap Road . 
TURN LEFT onto Johnson County Road . ( Froman 
Church  and Heron Pond Nature Preserve a re on 
the right side of Bel knap Road ) . 
0 STOP 6�I ndian Point . 
Leave Stop 6 .  Turn a round and retrace route 
on Johnson County Road . 
TURN LEFT onto Bel knap Road . 
CAUT I ON .  Rail road crossing . 
Cross bridge over Cache River . 
Bel knap Quarry on  rig ht . Observe Ste . Gene­
vieve-Bethel succession . 
STOP S IGN at Bel knap and Main Street . TURN 
R IGHT ( northwest ) . 
CAUT I ON .  Immediatel y  cross RR tracks .  
BEAR LEFT ( west ) at Y intersection . Stay on 
paved road . 
I ntersection . PROCEED STRA IGHT ( west ) . 
Y intersection .  BEAR LEFT ( south ) . 
I ntersection on l eft . 
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Mil es to 
next point 
6 
. 4  
l . 6 
. 2  
. l 
. 3 
. 6  
. 7  
. 3  
l . 4 
. 3  
. 7  
l . 3 
. l 
. 8 
. 9 
2 . 0 
l . O 
. 9  
. 4  
. 4  
Mil es from 
starting point 
96 . 3  
97 . 9  
98 . l 
98 . 2  
98 . 5  
9 9 .  l 
99 . 8  
l 00 . l 
l 01 . 5 
l 01 . 8  
l 02 . 5 
103 . 8  
103 . 9  
104 . 7 
105 . 6  
l 07 . 6 
108 . 6  
l 09 . 5 
l 09 . 9 
110 . 3 
TURN LEFT ( west ) onto T intersection . Cypress 
exposed at top of Turner B l uff . 
I ntersection on rig ht . 
STOP S IGN .  I ntersection of Dongo l a Road with 
Route 37 . CONTI NUE AHEAD on Dongo l a Road . 
CAUT I ON .  RR tracks . 
I ntersection , gravel road . 
I ntersection . Bethany Church  on rig ht ( north ) . 
Cross bridge over Cypress Creek . 
Cross second bridge o ver Cypress Creek . 
Cross bridge over Adds Branch of Cypress 
Creek . 
I ntersection on l eft . CONT I NUE AHEAD . 
I ntersection and second bridge over Adds 
Branch of Cypress Creek . 
I ntersection on right . 
I ntersection on l eft . 
Cross bridge . 
TAKE ENTRANCE RAMP to I -57 North on right . 
Mil epost 27 . Ste . Genevieve Limestone and 
Aux Vases Sandstone o utcrop . 
0 STOP 7-0utcrop at Mil epost 28 on I nterstate , 
I -57 , just north of Vienna-Anna 1-mil e 
warning I nterchange sign . 
Leave Stop 7 .  EXI T  I -57 AT EXI T  30 ( Vienna­
Anna) onto Route 146 . 
STOP S I GN .  TURN LEFT onto Route 146 toward 
Anna . 
TUR�. LEFT onto secondary road ( just west of 
Sheil Station ) .  
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Mil es to 
next poi nt 
. 7 
. 7 
4 . 3 
. 9 
. 5 
. 2  
. 2  
. 3 
. 1 
. 3  
Mi l es from 
starti ng  poi nt 
111 . 0  
111 . 7 
116 . 0  
116 . 9 
117 . 4  
117 . 6  
117 .8 
118 . l 
118 . 2  
118 . 5 
0 STOP 8�CYPRESS CREEK and Roadcut outcrop 
just beneath 1-57 overpass . Type 
l ocal i ty of Cypress Sandstone . 
Leave Stop 8 .  Return to Route 146 i nter­
-secti on . TURN LEFT ( west ) onto Route 146 
toward Anna . 
I ntersecti on w ith  Route 51.  TURN R IGHT ( north ) 
onto Route 51.  
Pass Anna Quarri es , I n c . Quarry Ste . Genevi eve 
L i mestone . 
0 OPTI ONAL STOP . Ste . Genevi eve L i mestone and 
Aux Vases Sandstone ( fi g .  24) . 
TURN R IGHT (east ) onto d i rt road . 
BEAR LEFT at Y i n  Road . Cross wood bri dge 
over Cache Ri ver . 
Cross cattl e guard and sma l l wood bri dge . 
Cross smal l wood bri dge . 
[] STOP 9�Cypress Sandstone and Ri den hower Sha l e  
exposed i n  stream bed at l ow water . 
Return to Route 51 � END OF TR I P! 
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F I G U R E  1. Typical electric log pattern of the lower part of 
the Chesterian Series. Stratigraphic u n its seen in outcrops at 
Stops 1-9 are l ocated between the Downeys Bluff ("upper 
Renault") Limestone and the Beech Creek ("Barlow") 
Limestone and usually i nclude the Cypress and/or Bethel 
Sandstones (from ISGS Bul letin 95) . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Recent studies of the Lower Chester­
ian ( Mississippian ) in southern 
I l l inois , which concentrated on the. 
Cypress and Bethel  Sandstones ,  have 
shown that these sediments were de­
posited in del taic environments pri­
maril y under the infl uence of fl uvi­
al and wave processes. 
This fiel d trip incl udes nine stops 
at Lower Chesterian outcrops in ex­
treme southeastern and south-central 
I l l inois . Stratigraphical l y , these 
units are between the Downeys Bl uff 
( "upper Renaul t" )  Limestone and the 
Beech Creek  ( "Barl ow" ) Limestone 
( fig . 1). I n  th i s  report we wil l 
describe each outcrop and discuss the 
del ta facies it represents . We wil l 
a l so compare the del taic depositional 
environments found at the outcrops 
with those in the region of the La 
Sal l e  Anticl ina l Bel t  in the sub­
surface . 
I nc l uded in this publ ication is a 
review of the l iterature on del taic 
sedimentation pertinent to the 
del tas formed during the early 
Chesterian in  the  I l l inois Basin . 
This information is presented to de­
vel op a del taic model for petrol eum 
exp l oration that wil l aid in under­
standing the environments of deposit­
ion and the resul tant sandstone re­
servoirs that have been prol ific oil 
producers in I l l inois . 
REVIEW OF DEL TAIC DEPOSITION 
A system of fl uvial and distributary 
channe ls  and their associated pro­
del ta , del ta front , distributary 
mouth bar and interdistributary bay 
deposits constitutes a del ta l obe 
( fig . 2). The various shapes and 
patterns occurring in a del ta l obe 
are dependent on whether the major 
processes acting upon them are 
fl uvial , wave , tida l , or a combinat­
ion . Del tas are usual l y cl assi-
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fied as fl uvia l - ,  wave- , or tide-dominated , and each  type has its own distin ­
guishing characteristics. The outcrops of Cypress and Bethel Sandstones are 
deposits consisting primarily of fl uvia l -dominated del tas with some infl uence 
from wave and tidal  processes. 
A del ta compl ex can be divided into two basic zones: the first contains sedi­
ments deposited in a terrestrial environment and the second contains sediments 
deposited in a su baqueous environment. Figure 3 shows an ideal ized el ectric 
l og pattern for sediments and the various facies found in each  zone . The Lower 
Chesterian sandstones of extreme southern I l l inois were deposited primaril y  in 
the su baq ueous environments and the-l ower portion of the terrestria l environ­
ment. We wil l discuss the basic components of each zone to provide background 
information necessary for establ ishing a del taic model of deposition in the 
Lower Chesterian of the I l l inois Basin . 
The most l andward of the del ta compl ex environments is the upper del ta p l ain 
(fig . 2 ) , which contains point bars deposited in meandering river channel s .  
Other sediments associated with these c hannel s are l evees ; overbank  deposits ; 
spil l -over or crevasse spl ays , which are deposited when rivers breach their 
l evees during fl oods ; fil l ing-in of oxbow l a kes ; and thin l oca l ized coa l s  . 
Immediatel y  seawa rd of the upper del ta p l ain environment is the l ower del ta 
p l ain , which contains distributary channel and interdistributary bay deposits 
crevasse 
- : _: splay 
upper delta plain 
lower delta plain 
distributary 
channels 
interdistributary bay 
offshore marine 
F I G U R E  2. Deltaic facies found in an ideal delta lobe. The upper delta plain contains deposits associated with river channels, 
including point bars, levee sediments, crevasse splays caused by deposition of sediments transported through a break in a levee, and 
coals formed in low-ly ing areas of the flood plain. The lower delta plain includes the system of distributary channels and their 
associated interdistributary facies, including crevasse splays of distributary channels, swr.mps, and marshes where coal may be formed, 
and interdistributary bays (fringing on the marine offshore facies) that contain a brackish fauna of pelecypods, gastropods, and 
brachiopods. D istributary mouth bars, delta fronts, and prodel ta shales constitute the subaqueous part of the delta. (Adapted from 
E l l iot, 1978) 
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that incl ude swamps and marshes (e.g . , thin coal s ) . Bel ow sea l evel and 
seaward of the l ower del ta pl ain are distributary mouth bars , del ta front , 
and prodel ta deposits . The stacked'vertical  sequence and idea l ized log pattern 
of this constructive phase of terrestria l and subaqueous deposits of a del ta 
comp lex are shown in figures 3 and 4 .  
· 
The coarsening upward seq uence of prodel ta , del ta front , and distributary 
mouth bar is easil y recognized in o utcrop as wel l as in SP  l og patterns ( figs . 
3 and 4 ) . The prodel ta is the most offshore part o f  the del ta comp l ex and 
fringes on  marine sha l es ;  it is the site of  suspension deposition of  c l ays and 
sil ty c l ays that commonly  contain a hash of  carbonaceous p l ant fragments washed 
in from terrestrial areas . The c l ay is l aid down in fine l aminae . Often no 
marine fossil s are associated with the fine sediment of the prodel ta environ­
ment . 
During the Chesterian , del ta sequences were much thinner than many found in 
modern compl exes; therefore , a c l oser association of  marine fossil s with 
terrestrial sediments sometimes occurs . For instance , at STOP 2 in Gol conda 
at Loc k and Dam #51 ,  Archimedes , crinoid stems , and brachiopods are abundant 
in sil tstones and fine-grained sandstones of the del ta front . 
The del ta front is more of a nearshore environment than is the prode lta , and 
therefore receives coarser-grained sil ts and very fine-grained sands . The 
ENVIRONMENTS/FACIES 
OPEN-MARINE 
LIMESTONE 
w SHALLOW MARINE z 
ii' TRANSGRESSIVE <( SHALE :i; ID :::i "' 
SHOALS: WAVES BARRIER BAR. STORM BERMS. 
AND TIDES SHEET SAND 
UPPER DELTA 
PLAIN 
POINT BAR; 
DISTAi BUT ARY 
_, CHANNEL-FILL: <( 
ii' CREVASSE SPLAYS; w FLOODBASIN/ <( MID- AND LOWER ID INTERDISTRIBUTARY :::i DELTA PLAIN BAY; MARSH/ "' 
SWAMP PEAT 
BAR CREST 
CHANNEL-
DELTA FRONT MOUTH BAR 
w DELTA FRINGE z 
ii' <( :i; ID :::i PROXIMAL "' 
PRODELTA 
DISTAL 
IDEALIZED LOG PATTER N 
AND 
LIT HOLOGY 
""� c:: � p Fossiliferous 
�:;. 
Thin barrier bars 
and <-�.:.,t· �r1 sheet sandstones �-� Intertidal muds tones 
T 
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�Point bar 
� Coal/underclay 
1�� splays/floodbasin 
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�,:....., .-'."""· . -s"" Oscillot ion ripples 
� Flow rolls and 
< _-=._ graded beds 
DEPOSI­
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DES CRIPTION 
Commonly mixed biom1cntes, fusulines near base, grades upward 1nlo 
algal limestone, well bedded. very fossiliferous, persistent. grades 
downdip into shelf-wide limestones. grades upd1p into brackish shales 
and littoral sandstones. 
Shale becomes more calcareous and fossiliferous upward. assemblage 
becomes less restricted. highly burrowed. In northern and eastern M1d­
Cont1nent. phosphat1c black shale comrnon at base. 
Local barrier-bar sandstone: thin, coarsening upward. commonly fringe 
abandoned delta. Sheet sandstone: widespread, coarsening upward, 
burrowed, oscillation ripples on top. Storm berm: l�cal. shelly bars 
composed of broken shells. Intertidal mudstone: laminated, red/ollve 
Point-bar sandstone: fining upward from conglomerate lag to silty 
levees. upward change from large trough-filled crossbeds to tabular 
crossbeds and uppermost ripple crossbeds. D1str1butary channel-fill 
sandstone: fine- to medium-grained. trough-filled crossbeds. local clay, 
clast conglomerate, abundant fossil wood. Crevasse splay sandstone 
coarsening upward. trough and ripple crossbeds. commonly burrowed 
at top Floodbasm11nterd1stnbutary mudstone: burrowed. marine 
fossils. grade upd1p to non-marine. silty near splays Coal/peat rooted. 
overlie underclay {soil) 
i'.= --!Well-sorted. fine- to medium-grained sandstone, plane beds (high flow I 
g regime) common. channel erosion increases upd1p. distal channel fill 
� plane-bedded. some contemporaneous tensional faults "' z 0 () 
<( 
'::; w 0 
z 0 
� 0 <( a: Cl 0 a: "-
Fine- to medium-grained sandstone. trough-filled crossbeds common. 
commonly contorted bedding. local shale or sand d1apirs 1n elongate 
deltas 
Fine-grained sandstone and interbedded siltstone and shale, well­
bedded. transport ripples, oscillallon ripples at top of beds. growth 
faults in lobate deltas, some sole marks and contorted beds at base 
Stlty shale and sandstone. graded beds, flow rolls. slump structures 
common, concentrated plant debris 
Lammated shale and siltstone. plant debns. ferrug1nous nodules. 
generally unfoss1l1ferous near channel mouth. grades downd1p into 
marine shale/limestone. grades along strike into embayment 
mudstones 
F I G U R E  3. I dealized electric log pattern of delta sequences, descriptions of principal f?..:ies, and constructive and destructive phases 
of delta development (from Brown, 1979, reprinted with permission of the Tulsa Geological Society). 
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PRODELTA 
SHELF CARBONATE 
115' INNER SHELF: Highly fossiliferous mud stone 
15° 
REWORKED DELTA PLAIN: Cool; 
limy sandstone; fossiliferous 
DELTA PL AIN: Mudstone 
DISTRIBUTARY CHANNEL: Fine 
sandstone with mud clasts and 
I01Js; large-scale troughs and 
ripple drift 
INTERDISTRIBUTARY BAY: 
Fossiliferous mudstone; brachiopod­
molluscan fauna 
PROXIMAL DELTA FRONT: 
Plane bedding and large-scale 
trough cross-beds; rippled flaggy 
VF sandstone; growth faults 
DISTAL DELTA FRONT: Rippled 
siltstone and VF sandstone flags; 
flow rolls; some graded beds 
PRODELTA: Plant hash, laminated 
muds tone, no mocrolnvertebrotes 
FIGURE 4. Vertical succc�ss1011 of fac1es en a proq1adatcon of ;i delt<c lobe, wcth suhsPquP.nt ahilndoncnent c111d destruction of the 
delta complex (from Brown, 1979). (nq,, crHPrl JVith ''""nissiorc of tlw Tulsa Geolnqcc<>I So::i .. ty) 
delta front contains interbedded siltstones, very fine-grained sandstones, and 
mudstones (shales) and is an extensive sheet deposit. 
Lenses of rolled, distorted siltstones and very finP-grained s011dstones (fig. 4) 
often occur in the lipper portion of the prodelta. This transitional zone from 
prodelta to delta front is marked by an influx of horizontally bedded fine-
grained sandstone and sil tstones . Other features incl ude few very l ow-
ang l e trough cross-beds , ripp l ed sandstone and scattered sha l e  c l asts . The 
del ta front may be topped by a distributary mouth bar or distal bar consisting 
of medium-grained sandstone and l arge-scal e trough  cross- bedding .  The distri­
butary mouth bar is the sediment at the mouth of a distrib utary channel often 
referred to as a bar finger sand . 
Expected nearshore sediments of a del ta l obe inc l ude barrier bars , and off­
shore bars of redistributed and reworked mouth bar sediments . Because finer 
sediments of c l ay and sil t have been removed , these features provide ideal  
petrol eum reservoirs . 
It  must be kept in mind that since del tas are dynamic systems , any singl e  
del ta l obe�or its components�is rel ativel y  short- l ived . I n  the modern 
Mississippi del ta an individua l  l obe has a l ifespan .of approximatel y  100-150 
years from the onset of progradation to the fina l  abandonment phase . 
Most famil iar to geo l ogists is the constructive phase of a del ta's l ife , in 
which coarser sediment transported through  the distributary c hanne l s  is cepo­
sited at the channel mouth ; finer sands and sil ts are carried a greater dis­
tance and deposited in the del ta front ; and the finest c l ays and sil ts are 
transported in suspension , the greatest distance from channel  mouths to be 
deposited in the prodel ta environment . A continuation of this mode of 
deposition through time wil l cause a buil d-up  or progradation of a del ta l obe . 
If a channel is cut off and sediments are diverted , a new del ta l obe wil l be 
constructed and the ol d abandoned del ta l obe wil l be destroyed by marine re­
working .  
I n  the I l l inois Basin many petro l e um reservoirs were enhanced by reworking 
and redistribution of sediments deposited at the mouths of distributary 
channe l s .  Reworking by waves , l ong  shore currents , storm activity , and other 
forces winnowed out finer  c l ay and sil t  partic l es ,  thereby increas'ing porosity . 
The l og pattern shown in figure 3 is typica l  of Cypress producing zones in 
Lawrence and Crawford Counties . 
The del ta abandonment phase , however , is just as important as the construc­
tive phase . Abandonment usua l l y  occurs during fl ood stage when the breaching 
of a l evee somewhere a l ong a fl uvial or distributary channel cuts off the 
supp ly  of sediment from the former c hannel  and shifts the direction of fl ow 
to a new area . This l eaves the cutoff del ta l obe open to destructional  agents 
such as waves and tides . Marine reworking of sediments in an abandoned del ta 
l obe wil l remove the finer c l ays and sil ts l eaving behind c l eaner , more porous , 
sandstone reservoirs . 
SUGGESTED GENERAL REFERENCES ON DELTAIC SYSTEMS 
The fol l owing publ ications have good information on del ta systems and are 
particul arl y pertinent to petrol e um expl oration in the I l l inois Basin . 
1 .  Hyne , Norman T . , [ed . ] ,  197 9 ,  Pennsyl vanian sandstones of the mid­
continent: Tul sa Geo l ogical Society Special Pub l ication No . 1 . , Tu lsa , OK . 
The third chapte r ,  "Del taic Sandstone Facies of the Mid-Continent" by L .  F .  
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Brown , p .  35-64 , provi des a very succi nct revi ew and update of del ta systems . 
Al though  the emphasi s i s  on Pennsyl van i an del tas , the d i scussi on and descri p­
ti on of del ta i c fac i es ( espec i a l l y  prodel ta , del ta front , l ower del ta p l a i n ,  
and sha l l ow mari ne transgressi ve sequences ) are very appl i cabl e to the Lower 
Chesteri an of the I l l i no i s  Basi n .  
2 .  Broussard , Martha L . , [ed . ] ,  1975 , Del ta model s for exp l orati on: 
Houston Geol ogi ca l  Soci ety , Houston , TX . A good , deta i l ed ,  overa l l revi ew 
of del ta systems wri tten for the petrol eum geo l ogi st ,  thi s  publ i cati on  i nc l udes 
many exampl es of modern del tas i n  fl uvi a l , wave , and ti da l l y  domi nated envi ron­
ments and anci ent del tas representi ng  many basi ns and t i me peri ods . 
3 .  Kl ei n ,  George deVri es ,  1980 , Sandstone deposi ti onal model s for 
expl orati on for fossi l fuels: CEPCO Di vi si on of Burgess Pub l i sh i ng Company , 
Mi nneapol i s ,  MN . Th i s  i s  an excel l ent , readab l e  treatment of sandstone 
depositi on  i nc l udi ng chapters on fl uvi a l , beach barr i er , ti dal , del ta i c ,  and 
deep-sea turbi d i ty deposi ts .  The sect i on on del tas i s  of parti cu l a r  i nterest 
to those worki ng i n  the I l l i no i s  Basi n because i t  contai ns a d i scussi on  of 
el ectri c l og patterns assoc i ated wi th del tas and del ta-destructi ve systems 
associ ated wi th reworki ng and redi stri buti on of d i stri butary mouth- ba r  sands . 
These types of sandbodi es produce much  o i l from the Cypress Sandstone a l ong 
the La Sa l l e Anti cl i na l  Bel t .  
4 .  Readi ng , H .  G . , [ed . ] ,  1978 , Sedi mentary envi ronments and fac i es: 
E l sevi er , New York . A general text provi d i ng a revi ew of sedi mentary envi ron­
ments beg i nn i ng wi th the most terrestri al  and end i ng  wi th the most marine deep 
sea faci es . The chapter on del tas p resents some i deas not found i n  the other 
texts and g i ves a good account of del ta constructi on and destructi on wi th some 
very good il l ustrati ons . 
ISGS PUBLICATIONS ON SOUTHERN ILLINOIS OUTCROPS 
The fol l owi ng  I l l i no i s  State Geo l ogi ca l S urvey C i rcul ars , whi ch  descri be the 
bedrock geol ogy of southern I l l i no i s , wi l l  be hel pful to persons wi sh i ng  to 
l ocate other Lower Chesteri an o utcrops not i nc l uded i n  the fi el d tri p .  They 
a l so provi de comprehensi ve d i scussi ons of structural and bedrock geo l ogy . 
Baxter , J .  W . , P .  E .  Potter , and F .  L .  Doyl e ,  1963 , Areal geol ogy of the 
I l l i no i s  Fl uorspar D i stri ct . Part l �Sa l i ne Mi nes , Cave i n  Roc k , 
DeKoven , and Repton Quadrangl es: C i rcu l ar 342 . 
Baxter , J .  W . , and George A .  Desborough , 1965 , Area l geol ogy of the I l l i no i s  
Fl uorspar D i stri ct .  Part 2�Karbers Ri dge and Rosi c l a re Quadrangl es: 
Ci rc u l ar 385 . 
Baxter , J .  W . , G .  A .  Desboroug h , and C .  W .  Shaw , 1967 , Area l geol ogy of the 
I l l i no i s  Fl uorspar D i stri ct . Part 3�Herod and S hetl ervi l l e Quad ran g l es: 
C i rcu l ar  413. 
Ross , C .  A . , 1964 , Geol ogy of the Paducah and Smi thl and Quadrang l es i n  
I l l i no i s: Ci rcul ar  360 . 
Fiel d tri p gu i de l eafl ets prepa red by the !SGS Educati onal  Extensi on Un i t  pro­
vi de very useful d i scussi ons of the genera l geol ogy of spec i f i c  reg i ons i n  
13 
I l l i no i s .  They contai n deta i l ed road l ogs , maps , and descri pti ons of each l stop , and are wri tten i n  fa i rl y  nontechni cal  l anguage . Gui de l eafl ets are 
avai l ab l e on the fol l owi ng  outcrop areas of s outhern I l l i noi s: El i zabethtown , 
Cave i n  Rock , Gol conda , Metropo l i s ,  Vi enna , Al to Pas s , Jonesboro , Thebes , and } Ca i ro .  
REFERENCES ·1 
Bristol , H .  M . , 1968 , Structu re of the base of the Mi s s i s s i pp i an Beech Creek .1 ( Barl ow )  Limestone i n  I l l i no i s: I l l i no i s State Geo l ogi ca l  Survey , I l l i no i s Petro l eum 88. 
Brown , L .  F . , 1979 , Del tai c  sandstone fac i es of the mi d-conti nent, in Penn syl - J vani an Sandstones of the Mi d-Conti nen t ,  Norman J .  Hyne [ed . ] ;-""fu l sa . 
Geol ogi cal  Soci ety ,  Tul sa , OK . 
El l i ot , T . , 1978 , Del tas ,  i n  Sedi mentary Envi ronments and Fac i es , H .  G .  Reading 
. l [ed . ] ;  El sev ier ,  New York . 
Kl ei n ,  G .  deV . , 1980 , Sandstone depos i ti onal  model s for expl orati on for fos s i l 1 fuel s :  CEPCO Di vi s i on ,  Burges s Publ i s h i ng Company , Mi n neapol i s ,  MN . 
/ 
Ros s , C .  A . , 1964 , Geol ogy of the 'Paducah and Smi thl and Quadrangl es i n  I l l i nois: l I l l inoi s State Geol ogi ca l  S urvey C i rcu l ar  360 . 
Sh l emon , R .  J . , 1975 , Subaqueou s  del ta formati on-Atchafal aya Bay , Lou i s i ana , .1 i n  Del tas Model s for Expl orati on , Martha L .  Broussa rd [ed . ] ;  Hous ton _ Geol ogi cal Soc i ety , Hou ston , TX . 
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ITI Bethel Sandstone, Missouri Portland Cement Quarry. Located 2.5 miles east of Cave in Rock, I l l inois, E%, 
Sec. 1 7, T. 12 S., R. 10 E., Cave in Rock and R epton 
7.5-minute Quadrangles . 
The upper l evel of the q uarry contains the best exposure of Bethel Sandstone 
in southern I l l inois . The q uarry management has been very cooperative and  
permits anyone with a l egitimate reason to  study any  of  the units in  the  q uarry .  
Pl ease be carefu l . An accident may jeopardize the cooperative rel ationship 
between the management of the quarry and geol ogists . 
Because some of the wa l l s  of the Bethel are active ly  quarried , it is not pos­
sibl e to be certain prior to a visit exactl y what features wil l be visibl e� 
The sandstone ( Bethel ) is approximatel y  70 feet thick at the highest point 
and thins to l ess than 10 feet a l on g  the north wa l l  of the q uarry .  Distin­
guishing features observabl e at this l ocal e  ( fig. 5 )  incl u de: 
• Numerous pieces of petrified 
woody stems and trunks , some identi­
fied by previous researchers as 
Lepidodendron. Some of them are 
the size of l ogs and most are iron­
stained and/or carbonized ( fig . 6 ) . 
• Large-sca l e ,  l ow- ang l e ,  cross­
bedding .  
• Asymmetrical  rippl e  marks re­
sul ting from unidirectional currents 
( fig . 7 ) . 
• I nterference rippl e marks caused 
by mul ti-directional  currents . 
• I ntraformation cong l omerate l ags 
of fl at , rounded , iron-stained sha l e 
c l asts ( fig. 8 ) .  
• Zone of marine fossils  incl ud­
ing fenestrate bryozoa , brachiopods, 
and crinoidal  col umnal s  in l oosel y 
consol idated , l imonitic , coarse­
grained sandstone approximatel y  10 
feet above the Downeys Bl uff Lime­
stone contact . 
• Primaril y  fine- to medium­
grained , rounded , wel l -sorted sand­
stone , except for previousl y des­
cribed marine zones . 
• Unconformity between Bethel and 
Downeys Bl uff ("upper Renau l t" )  Lime­
stone. Contact contains a congl omer­
ate of l arge fl at rounded shal e cl asts, 
50 
channels containing mud balls 
with shale clasts 
large scale low-angle trough cross­
bedding 
plane bedding 
logs and large pieces of petrified 
woody stems 
low-angle trough cross-bedding 
�"'"'-...r-.:::::;:::;� 3o asymmetrical current ripple marks 
interference ripple marks with 
scattered mica flakes 
flattened petrif,ied log of woody stem 
20 coarse-grained limonitic sandstone 
with marine fossils (crinoid, brachio­
pod, and bryozoa fragments) 
unconformity (Downeys Bluff) with 
10 shale clasts, carbonate pebbles, and 
marine fossils 
0 
blue-gray marine shale with limestone 
lenses containing marine fossils (cri-
noid, blastoid, brachiopod, bryozoa) 
ISGS 1982 
F I G U R E  5. Vertical section of the sandstone ( Bethel) and 
Downeys Bluff ("upper R enault") L imestone. The Bethel 
is a distributary channel mouth bar deposited in  the sub­
aqueous part of a delta lobe; it unconformably overl ies the 
Downeys Bluff Limestone, an offshore, foss i l i ferous shallow­
marine unit. 
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F I G U R E  6. P iece of limonitic and carbonized woody stem in Bethel Sandstone at Stop 1 .  
F I G U R E  7. Bethel Sandstone at Stop 1. Asymmetrical current ripples sometimes associated w ith medium-scale, low-angle, trough 
cross-bedding. 
rounded carbonate pebbles, and mari ne fos s i l s  (Archimedes and Pentrimites 
ca lyces ) . 
• Mi ca flakes commonly found wi th i nterference ri pples are als o  present i n  
other port i ons  of the sands tone . 
• Channels�cut i nto the upper porti on of  the outcrop�fi lled wi th mud 
balls i n  whi ch i ron-stai ned s hale clasts are scattered . 
These characteri sti cs f i t the descri pti on  of an i dealized di s tri butary mouth 
bar depos i t  described i n  fi gure 4. The l arge l ogs and p i eces of petri fi ed 
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woody s tems and trunks of  Lepidodendron were transported from marshes and 
swamps of  the del ta p1ai n .  Some p i eces may have been partl y preserved i n  peat 
marshes and coal swamps before f i nal depo s i ti on i n  the d i stri butary mouth bar . 
The mari ne fos s i l s  were tran sported from a marine s he l f envi ronment, pos s i bl y  
during a s torm . These sed i ments were undoubtedly deposi ted i n  a n  envi ronment 
where open mari ne s he l f and fl uvi al i nfl uences were juxtaposed . The d i s tr ibu­
tary channe l s of the Lower Ches teri an i n  the I l l i no i s Bas i n  depo s i ted thei r 
sed i ment l oad as the i r  waters entered a s hal l ow ep i conti nental sea . The mouth 
of  each d i s tri butary channel i s  the s i te of depo s i ti on of  terres tri al l y  deri ved 
sedi ment. These depos i ts at the fri nge of  the sea were subject to mari ne pro­
ces ses that reworked and redi s tri buted them by l ongs hore and other curren ts . 
The verti cal sequence found i n  th i s l ocal e devi ates from the i deal i zed del ta 
sys tem because prodel ta and del ta front sed i ments are mi s s i ng  here . The d i s ­
tri butary mouth bar sed iments o f  the Bethel Sands tone d i rect ly  and unconform­
ably  overl i e  the open mari ne s he l f carbonates and s hal es  of  the Downeys B l uff 
( "upper Renaul t'' ) L imestone . One pos s i bl e  expl anat i on for the sudden i nfl ux 
of sand i nto a mari ne s hel f environment requi res a di vers i on of a l arge d i s­
tri butary or fl uv i al channel caused by ups tream breach i n g  of a l evee . Thi s 
woul d probably  occur duri ng a fl ood and woul d resul t i n  a channel d i vers i on 
to a d i fferent area and abandonment of the forme r del ta to mari ne  rework i ng .  
F I G U R E  8. Bethel Sandstone at Stop 1. Channel lag consisting of a conglomerate of flat, rounded iron-�tained shale c lasts and 
limonitic and carbonized woody stems and trunk. 
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The upper portion of the Bethel contains channel scours filled with mud balls. 
These are cut-and-fill channel structures typical of distributary channels. 
Cypress Sandstone and Ridenhower Shale. Located at 
Lock and Dam No. 5 1 ,  Golconda, I l l inois, Sec. 30, T. 13 S., 
T 7 E ., Golconda 7.5-minute Quadrangle. 
This is an exposure of approximately 70 feet of sandstone (Cypress) and shale 
(Ridenhower) along the bluffs of the Ohio River. The Cypress Sandstone 
rapidly thins and pinches out at the ends of the bluff. Figure 9 shows the 
distinctive features of this outcrop. The Cypress is underlain by Ridenhower 
Shale, which contains thin lenses of fine-grained sandstone and siltstone, 
some with marine invertebrates such as Archimedes, brachiopods, crinoids, and 
blastoids. These thin lenses are all horizonta1ly bedded and are interbedded 
with thinly laminated gray shale containing carbonized plant hash. Although 
the Cypress Sandstone has ripple marks and low-angle trough cross-bedding, few 
sedimentary features are easily visible on the cliff face. However, the over­
all geometry of the Cypress Sandstone and the transitional character of the 
underlying Ridenhower Shale suggest that this outcrop represents an ancient 
prodelta, overlain by an extremely thin distal delta front topped by a thick 
distributary channel-mouth bar deposit. 
This sequence is unusual in that there is a neglible amount of delta front 
sediments and the distributary channel cuts into a thin sequence of prodelta 
shales. This suggests a shallow epicontental sea with a very broad, gently 
sloping shelf where the course of fluvial channels and delta lobes were not 
much influenced by gradient or pa 1eos1 ope. �/Di stri butary channel courses were 
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R idenhower Shale ("Paint C reek" shale) 
thin prodelta and delta front sequence with marine influence; largely shale with fine-grained 
sandstone .and siltstone lenses, some containing marine fossils (Archimedes, brachiopods, 
and crinoid fragments); shale has large amounts of carbonaceous plant hash. 
Cypress Sandstone 
massively bedded, medium- to fine-grained, well indurated sandstone with low-angle 
cross-bedding; interference ripple marks with scattered mica flakes; shale clasts imbricated 
along bedding planes 
Lateral geometry of Cypress Sandstone and association with prodelta and delta front deposits 
0 
indicates that the sandstone was deposited in a distributary channel-bar environment. 1sGs 1982 
F I G U R E  9. Schematic diagram of the Cypress Sandstone and R idenhower ("Pai n t  Creek") Shale at Stop 2. The Cypress Sandstone 
represents a distributary channel mouth bar deposit cutting into the prodelta and distal delta front sediments of the u nderly ing 
R idenhower ("Paint Creek") Shale. 
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diverted often, shifting the areas of delta progradation; this has resulted 
i.n thin, deltaic sequences with delta-front sediments commonly missing. 
Cypress Sandstone. Located south of Bay City, I ll inois, 
Sec. 1 ,  T. 15 S ,  R. 6 E., Smithland 7.5-minute Quadrangle. 
Approximately 20 feet of fine-grained sandstone is deposited in delta front 
and interdistributary environments here (figs. 10,ll). Stacked layers of thin, 
interference rippled sandstone beds containing muscovite mica flakes are 
interbedded with more massive beds 1.5 to.5 feet thick. These beds occasion­
ally have small-scale, low-angle, trough cross-beds with shale clasts aligned 
along the bedding planes. Iron-stained, petrified, woody stem fragments are 
scattered throughout much of the sandstone. The base of the sandstone is 
marked by concentrations of coalified plant fragments consisting largely of 
Lepi dodendron woody stems (figure 10). 
Directly underlying the sandstone is a zone of flaser bedding consisting of 
rippled interlaminations of sandstone and shale caused by intervals of bed­
load deposition of sand ripples and subsequent lower-energy suspension depo­
sition of clay that filled in the troughs in the underlying sand. Flaser 
bedding is often attributed to ebb and flood tidal deposition; however, 
flaser bedding may be produced in any environment where there are alternating 
episodes of bed-load and suspension deposition. 
Beneath the flaser beds there are some lenses of very fine-grained sandstone 
and siltstone that are underlain by approximately 10 feet of horizontally 
laminated light gray to dark gray shale possibly deposited in a prodelta 
environment. Concentrations of carbonaceous plant fragments are found 
throughout the shale. These fragments have either been transported some 
interbeds of sandstone 1.5 to .5 ft thick with some 
small-scale, low-angle trough cross-beds 
thinly bedded interference ripple marks with mica 
flakes scattered through fine- grained sandstones 
pieces of petrified woody stems (no complete logs) 
concentration of coalified plant fragments 
flaser bedding 
groove cast siltstones, some with carbonaceous plant 
fragments 
horizontally bedded gray mudstone with carbon­
aceous plant hash 
ISGS 1982 
F I G U R E  10. Vertical section of Cypress Sandstone and R idenhower ("Paint Creek") Shale at Stop 3. The base of the sandstone has 
a concentration of p ieces of carbonized woody stems; the sandstone has characteristics of both crevasse splay and delta front facies. 
The sandstone (Cypress) appears to thin at the north end of t�e outcrop, indicating a r:evasse splay-a type of overbank deposit­
rather than a delta front facies, which is a more continuous sheet sandstone deposit. 
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FIG URE 1 1. Th in-bedded Cypress Sandstone overlying R idenhower ("Paint  Creek") Shale. (A) Stacked layers of i nterference ripples 
of m icaceous sandstone; (B) interbedded with sandstone layers ( 1 . 5  to . 5  ft th ick) that occasionally contain low-angle, smal l -scale, 
trough cross- beds with shale clasts imbricated along bedding plains; (C) concentrations of carbonized woody stem pieces; ( D )  R iden­
hower ("Paint Creek") Shale with carbonaceous plant hash. Prodelta and possibly distal delta front environment are represented in 
the shale. Note lateral th inning of the sandstone. Grooved si ltstone load casts are fou nd in  the shale. 
F I G URE 12. Underside of grooved si ltstone load cast in  shale at Stop 3. 
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distance from the delta plain or are more locally derived from interdistri­
butary bay swamps and marshes. Grooved, siltstone load-casts containing plant 
hash (fig. 12) are scattered through the shale; these are excellent indicators 
of paleocurrents and transport directions. The grooves on the load-casts are 
oriented east-west, from which an eastern source is inferred. 
The Cypress at this locale has characteristics of both crevasse splay 
(localized deposits of sediments carried over the banks of a channel during 
flooding ) and delta front facies. Micaceous rippled sandstone, concentra­
tions of carbonized and limonitic woody stems and trunks from -Lepidodendron, 
iron-stained clasts, flaser bedding at the base of the sandstone, grooved 
siltstone load casts, and lateral thinning of the sandstone all suggest an 
overbank crevasse splay facies. Rippled sandstone with shale clasts aligned 
along bedding planes, and low-angle cross-bedding are also characteristic of 
the more laterally extensive delta front facies. · 
Horizontally bedded laminae of gray shale with carbonized plant hash, plant 
remains no larger than fragment size deposited directly over the upper part 
of the 11Paint Creek11 limestone containing marine fossils such as Archimedes, 
Pentrimites, and brachiopods are all features of a prodelta shale. In a 
typical constructive delta lobe, a delta-front facies would overlie prodelta 
shales.· Given the negligible amount of delta front sediments at Golconda 
Stop 2, it is possible that an interdistributary crevasse splay directly 
overlies the fine-grained suspension deposits of the prodelta. 
Cypress Sandstone. Located on New Liberty Road, Sec. 19, 
T. 1 5  S., R. 6 E., Smithland 7.5-minute Quadrangle. 
Units in this outcrop, identified as Cypress Sandstone by Ross (1964), dip 
about 30 degrees to the south-southwest and appear to be on the flanks of a 
small southwest plunging anticline. In figure 13, a schematic diagram of 
20 ft 
� trace fossils; mostly feeding burrows 
 interference rippled fine- grained sandstone with mica  
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10 
rippled lenses of fine-grained sandstones and silt­
stones interbedded with shale 
5 horizontally laminated gray shale with carbonaceous 
plant hash 
0 ISGS 1982 
F I G U R E  1 3. Vertical section of upper 20 feet of outcrop of sandstone and shale of t�.e Cypress is roadcut. Thii facies represented 
h ere are probably a prodelta, d istal delta front sequence, or an interdistributary swamp or marsh environment. 
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1in 
F I G U R E  14. Two types of feeding burrows found in the Cypress Sandstone at Stop 4. These are casts of the actual burrows made 
by organisms feed ing on the nutrients in  the bottom sediments. The burrows were formed in  the sandlayers u nderlying the casts. 
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F I G U R E  1 5. R ippled, fine-grained Cypress sandstone lenses interbedded with shale and s i ltstone at Stop 4. 
part of the outcrop, fine- to medium-grained rippled sandstone is shown inter­
bedded with gray to dark-gray shale containing plant hash. 
Several types of trace fossils are found at this locale (fig. 14); they were 
produced primarily by organisms that fed along the fine-grained bottom sedi­
ments. This slightly micaceous sandstone contains layers of interference 
ripples, indicating multidirectional currents. 
There is a 5-foot zone grading upward from horizontally laminated medium- to 
dark-gray shale with terrestrially derived plant hash containing rippled, 
rolled and/or distorted lenses of siltstones and very fine-grained sandstones 
(fig. 15) to fine-grained sandstone. This may represent a transition from a 
prodelta to delta-front facies in a sequence of delta progradation. 
Sedimentary features at this locale suggest deposition in environments exposed 
to wave activity but juxtaposed to the more terrestrial delta plain facies of 
a delta system. They probably represent an interdistributary bay, distribu­
tary channel fill, or other environments near the fringe of the prodelta. 
Lunch, Fort Massac State Park. 
Downeys Bluff ("upper Renau lt") Limestone through 
Cypress Sandstone. Located at I ndian Point, 1 .5 miles 
east of B.elknap, I l l inois, Sec. 32, T. 1 3  S., R. 3 E., Karnak 
7.5-minute Quadrangle. 
This is one of the most complete sectiJns of Lower Chesterian strata .in 
I 11 i noi s (fig. 16) . The upper pa rt of the Downeys 81 uff ( 11 upper Renault 11 ) 
Limestone through the Cypress Sandstone is exposed alono the railroad cut or 
the bluff at Indian Point. Most of the Ridenhower ("Paint Creek") Shale is 
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poorly exposed. Look for gully washes and limestone benches. The railroad 
cut exposes approximately 10 feet of Downeys Bluff Limestone, a elastic car­
bonate composed almost completely of disintegrated crinoids and blastoids, 
including numerous compact Pentrimi tes calyces. 
Figure 17 s.hows the typical composition of the limestone. The bedding is 
rippled and is similar to the wavy bedding of the overlying Bethel Sandstone 
(fig. 18) . The elastic carbonate with wavy bedding (probably caused by 
interference ripples) was deposited in very shallow water where multi­
directional waves could act upon the sediments. The upper two feet of the 
Downeys Bluff has a greater variety of fossils than the lower part. These 
fossils suggest an interdistributary bay assemblage including pelecypods, 
gastropods (snails) , and brachiopods, transported from a marine, subaqueous 
formation 
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20 interference ripples, f ine - to med i u m - grai ned sand­
stone with m ica fla kes 
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F I G U R E  16. Outcrop of Downeys B luff ("upper R enault") L imestone through Cypress Sandstone, at Stop 6. At th is location the 
mode of deposition in  the Bethel Sandstone changed from a dE lta front facies to a distributary mouth bar; the delta lobe was subse­
quently abandoned and the marine l imestones and shales of · he "Paint Creek" were deposited. The contact between the "Paint 
Creek" Shale and Cypress Sandstone is not visible; consequently, its nature is u nknown. 
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F I G U R E  1 7. Downeys B luff ("upper R enault") L imestone at Stop 6. Clastic carbonate composed almost entirely of blastoid and 
crinoid fragments. Pentrimite calyces are intact because their compactness increased their durabil ity, enabl ing them to withstand 
transport over greater distances than other segments of the organism. 
portion of a delta complex shallower than that which supplied the crinoid 
and blastoid fragments. 
The Bethel Sandstone unconformably overlies the Downeys Bluff Limestone. The 
unconformity is marked by an interformational conglomerate consisting of shale 
clasts, carbonate pebbles, and marine fossils. The sandstone ( Bethel) exposed 
along the railroad cut consists of stacked layers of interference ripples in 
fine-grained sandstone (fig. 18). Weathering has etched the sandstone, re­
vealing the internal structure of cross laminae in individual ripples and 
shale flakes aligned along bedding planes. 
At the top of the railroad cut is a bedding plane exposure of the Bethel 
offering a three-dimensional view of interference ripples in the sandstone. 
The mode of deposition of the Bethel Sandstone changes from a shallow marine­
dominated delta front environment in the lower 10 feet to a distributary 
mouth bar environment in the upper 10 feet. The Bethel is topped by marine 
shales and limestone lenses with many Pentrimi tes , Archimides , brachiopods, 
and crinoids. 
The transition from Ridenhower to Cypress is not exposed. The Ridenhower may 
represent an abandonment phase of the deltaic front and distributary mouth-bar 
deposits of the Bethel Sandstone. A marine transgression or cut-off of a dis­
tributary channel may have caused a shifting of delta lobes. Whatever the 
cause, the environment of deposition has changed from distributary channel to 
marine shelf. 
The base of the Cypress Sandstone has an intraformational lag conglomerate of 
large iron-stained shale clasts that are in relatively coarse-grained sand­
stone in the lower one foot of the exposure. Fragments of woody stems are 
commonly found through much of the sandstone. The characteristic sedimentary 
structures include low-angle trough cross-bedding with shale clasts, and con-
25  
F I G U R E  1 8. Exposure of Downeys B luff ("upper R enault") Limestone and Bethel Sandstone. (A) Downeys Bluff Limestone is  
elastic carbonate, consisting mostly of blastoid and crinoid fragments. The upper 2 feet contains a variety of fossils, including pelecy­
pods, gastropods, and brach iopods; wavy bedding is composed of stacked layers of interference ripples. (B)  At the u nconformity 
between the two u nits is a conglomerate of shale clasts, carbonate pebbles, and marine foss i ls such as Pentrimites calyces. (C) Wavy 
bedding of Bethel Sandstone is 1:aused by stacked interference ripples in f ine-grained sandstone with shale flakes al igned along 
bedding planes. 
voluted, distorted bedding caused by slumping and deformation of the sediments 
before consolidation. These are all features typically formed in a distribu­
tary channel- mouth bar environment of a delta complex; they represent a con­
structive phase of delta lobe progradation at this locale. 
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Cypress Sandstone. Located along I nterstate 57 north of 
milepost 28, Sec. 30, T. 1 2 S., R. 1 E., Anna 7.5 - minute 
Quadrangle. 
Approximately 40 feet of relatively unweathered fine- to medium-grained sand­
stone (Cypres s ) outcrops along the I -57 roadcut. This locale is unique 
because a larqe beddinq plane surface is exposed at the top of the roadcut on 
the eastern side of the northbound lanes. Contacts with higher or lower 
units are not visible. 
A schematic diagram of the most characteristic sedimentary structures, overall 
geometry, and lateral changes in lithologies in the Cypress  Sandstone is shown 
in figure 19 . These structures i nclude very large- scale, low-angle, cross­
beds with iron-stained shale clasts and nodules aligned alonq bedding planes 
(fig . 20 ) superimposed on the very large-s cale cros s-beds (fig. 20 , 21 ) .  
When viewed in three dimensions at the top of the roadcut, the medium-scale, 
low-angle, trough cross-beds reveal a series of shallow depres sions or scour 
pits ( fig. 2 2 ) ; they are miniature s and dunes with crests and troughs exhi­
bited in this bedding plane exposure. Asymmetrical ripples and conglomerate 
lags of flat, rounded iron-stained shale clasts are found along the bedding 
planes of these trough cros s-beds. 
The sand bodies thin laterally over a distance of approximately 1 ,000 feet 
(fig. 19 ) . Areas between the sand bodies contain gray shale with carbona­
ceous plant hash. 
The sandstone (Cypress ) at this location represents a distributary channel-bar 
environment where the lateral extent of sand bodies can be observed. The 
poorly exposed areas between the sands may contain sediments typically found 
in a brackish water, swamp, or marsh environment between distributary channels. 
Thin, localized coals may also be as sociated with this lower portion of the 
delta pla i n. The interdistributary facies is vulnerable to rapid fluctuations 
in marine and terrestrial influence. A slight change i n  conditions, such as a 
flood-caused diversion of channels or a storm surge, may change the environ­
ment of an interdistributary area from a brackish, coal-forming marsh or swamp 
to an interdistributary bay facies with deposition of gray shale containing 
shallow-water marine fos sils. 
shale with plant hash 
. . . :_: - . 
very large-scale cross- bedding with smaller trough cross - bedding superimposed ISGS 1982 
F I G U R E  1 9. Schematic diagram of sandstone (Cypress) at Stop 7. The main feature of th is outcrop is  the extremely large-scale, 
l ow- angle cross- bedding extending across an entire sand body. Smal l - scale, low- angle trough cross-bedding with shale clasts a l igned 
along bedd ing planes is superimposed on the large-scale cross- t..edding. G ray, horizont?.ily laminated shale with carbonaceous plant 
hash is found between these sandstone u n its. 
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F I G U R E  20. Large-scale, low-angle cross- bedding at Stop 7. Maximum th ickness of the sandstone (Cypress) is 35 feet. The top of 
this outcrop has a large area of exposed horizontal bedding planes, offering a three-d imensional v iew of bedding featu res. 
F I G U R E  2 1 .  Cypress Sandstone at Stop 7. F ine- to medium -qrained sandstone with smal l -scale, low-angle trough cross - bedding 
that contains shale clasts superimposed on the large-scale cross- bedding. When seen in three d imensions the trough cross- beds are 
depressions or scour p its. 
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F I G U R E  22. E xposed bedding plane su rface at Stop 7, at the top of the sandstone (Cypress) , offering a three-dimensional view of 
low-angle, trough cross- bedding. The bedding planes of these scour p its have asymmetrical ripples with lags of iron-stained shale 
clasts and iron nodules al igned along bedding planes. 
Cypress Sandstone. Located at Cypress Creek near Anna, 
I l linois, Sec. 20, T. 12 S., T. 1 E., Anna 7.5 - minute Quad­
rangle. 
The type secti on of the Cypress Sandstone i s  exposed along the roadcut and 
the bluffs of Cypress Creek. Thi s  section is stratigraphi cally lower than 
the sandstone at Stop 7 along I -57 . The lower contact w ith the Ridenhower 
( 1 1Paint Creek11 ) Shale i s  not visi ble. 
Salient features at this locale are fine-grai ned sandstone, medium-scale, low­
angle, cross-beddi ng, asymmetri cal ripples, convolute beddi ng caused by d is­
tortion of soft sediments, fragments of i ron-stained woody stems, and 
scattered iron nodules (fig . 2 3 ) . 
These features exemplify distributary channel-mouth bar faci es near the delta­
front environment. The absence of a basal conglomerate such as the one present 
i n  the Cypress at Stop 6 and the presence of fewer and smaller woody stem frag­
ments suggests that the sandstone was close to the delta front, and that a more 
conti nuous sheet sandstone uni t  was beginni ng to form than that found in the 
Cypress at the other stops east of this location. 
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F I G U R E  23. Type locality of the Cypress Sandstone along 
Cypress Creek at Stop 8. This is a combination roadcut and 
stream bank outcrop. The combination of features fou nd 
here is indicative of a distributary channel mouth bar facies 
fringing on the proximal delta front. 
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F I G U R E  24. Optional Stop. Outcrop of Ste. Genevieve 
Limestone and Aux Vases Sandstone in roadcut along R t. 5 1  
north o f  A nna. The Aux Vases i s  a f ine-grained sandstone 
consisting of stacked layers of i nterference ripples. The 
ripples contain mud-fi l led cracks that indicate subaerial 
exposure and perhaps a tidal flat environment. The.sandstone 
conformably overl ies the Ste. G enevieve, a shal low marine 
elastic carbonate. The coarsening-upward sequence of this 
outcrop represents a regression from a shallow marine envi­
ronment to a tidal flat environment. 
Optional stop. Outcrop of Ste Genevieve Limestone and Aux 
Vases Sandstone in roadcut along Route 51 north of Anna. 
Cypress Sandstone. Located 1 .5 miles north of Anna, 
I l l inois, NW%, NW%, Sec. 9, T. 1 2  S., R. 1 .  W., Anna 
7.5 -minute Quadrangle. 
Approxi mately  50 feet of Cypres s  Sandstone i s  exposed a l ong the b l uffs of  
the  Cache Ri ver .  The  Ri den hower ( 1 1Pa i nt Creek 1 1 ) Shal e i s  v i s i bl e  i n  s ome 
parts.  of the Cache Ri ver s tream bed duri ng peri ods of l ow water . 
The features  seen at thi s outcrop are very s i mi l ar to those at  Stop  6 ;  they 
i nc l ude fi ne- to medi um-gra i ned sands tone , medi um-scal e ,  l ow-ang l e trough  
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cros s - beddi ng , a symmetri cal  ri pp l es sometimes  associ ated wi th the l ow-angl e ,  
trough  cros s - bedd i ng , and scattered fragments of i ron -sta i ned woody s tems . 
Thi s sandstone , depos i ted i n  an envi ronment s i mi l ar to that of Stop 8, was 
probab ly  l ocated i n  the most  l andward porti on of the del ta fron t ,  where there 
wou l d  have been an i nfl ux of terrestri a l l y  deri ved woody p l ant s tems . 
D E nd of trip. 
LOWER CHESTERIAN DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS IN THE SUBSURFACE 
Thi s  i s  a s ummary of ongo i ng research on the depos i ti onal  envi ronments of 
Lower Chesteri an s trata i n  the subs urface of  southeastern I l l i noi s .  I t  i s  
i nc l uded so  that a compari son can be made between the Lower Chesteri an depo­
s i ti onal envi ronments observed in  outcrops i n  extreme s outhern I l l i noi s and 
those found i n  the s ubs urface of o i l -produci ng areas of s outheas tern I l l i noi s .  
Research to date has s hown two bas i c  depos i ti onal envi ronments i n  the Lower 
Chesteri an of southeastern I l l i noi s ( fi g .  2 5 ) : The fi rs t ,  present i n  Area 1, 
primar i l y  contai n s  prodel ta ,  del ta front , and d i s tri butary channel -mouth 
bar faci es of the s ubaqueous part of a del ta , s i mi l ar to those  observed 
i n  Stops 1-9 of the fi e l d tri p .  The second , i n  Area 2 ,  was the s i te of depo­
s i ti on in deeper , more mari ne water , where the sand bodi es were much t h i c ker 
and  more extens i ve than those  in  Area 1 .  
The exact l ocati on of the boun dary separati ng the envi ronments of depos i t i on 
found i n  Area 1 from those i n  Area 2 i s  shown wi th a sol i d  l i ne off the wes tern 
fl ank of the La Sal l e  Anti c l i na l  Bel t i n  Lawrence and s outhern Crawford Counti es 
( fi g .  2 5 ) . The l i ne i s  das hed where the boundary i s  not as  wel l -defi ned . The 
wes tern l i mi t of  the envi ronment of  depos i ti on of Area 2 has not yet been deter­
mi ned ; therefore i t  i s  marked by a das hed l i ne . However ,  cross  secti ons of 
e l ectri c l ogs  have s hown that sand bodi es typi ca l  of  Area 2 are present from 
the boundary between Areas 1 and 2 northwe s t  to Louden o i l fi el d and s outhwest  
to  Dal e  Consol i dated fi e l d .  
E l ectri c l ogs  typi ca l  of Area 1 ( wi th SP curves that i ndi cate coarseni ng- upwa rd 
sequences representi ng prodel ta , del ta front and d i stri butary mouth-bar fac i e s )  
are shown i n  the north- south el ectri c l og cross  secti on A-A ' ( fi gs . 26 , 27 ) . These 
faci es form the subaqueous pa rt of del ta l obes depos i ted duri ng constructi ve 
phases of del ta deve l opment ,  occurri ng when there i s  a conti nuous s upp ly  of 
sed iment thro ugh  the same fl uvi a l  channel and d i s tri butary channel compl ex for 
an extended peri od of t ime . When coarsen i nq-upward sequences can be traced 
across  the same s trati graph i c  hori zons ( e . g . , el ectri c l ogs  3, 4, and 5 i n  
secti on A-A ' ( fi g .  27 ) , the areal extent of i ndi vi dual  del ta l obes can be 
defi ned . Other parti a l  del ta l obes can be i denti fied  i n  l ogs  1, 2 ,  and 3 i n  
secti on A-A ' ( fi g .  27 ) .  Peri ods of del ta 1 obe cons tructi on were fol l owed by 
peri ods of abandonment caused by d i vers i on of fl uvi al or d i stri butary c hanne l s .  
Abandonment a l l owed reworki ng of del ta front and d i s tri butary mouth -bar sed i ­
ments by mari ne processes formi ng nears hore sand bodi es commonly i denti fi ed i n  
the s u bs urface . 
The th i n  del ta seq uences and l i mi ted areal extent of the i ndi vi dual  de l ta 
l obes ( fi g .  27 ) i ndi cate short-l i ved- �eri ods of del ta cons tructi on wi th  
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F I G U R E  25. Structure map contoured on the base of the Beech Creek ("Barlow") Limestone (B ristol, 1 968) . Areas of Cypress 
production are shown in  black. Area 1 is the region of deltaic deposition duri ng early Chesterian time. Area 2 contains sand waves J deposited in deeper water off the flank of the La Sal le A nticlinal Belt. F ield trip stops 1 -9 are shown at the southern end of the map. __ 
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F I G U R E  26. I nsert from figure 25 showing locations at Sections A -A'  and 8 - B '  and their relation to the La Sal le A nticl inal Be lt. 
many sma l l fl uvi a l  channel s  enteri ng i nto the I l l i noi s Bas i n  rather than a 
s i ngl e channe l con s tructi ng  a l arge del ta l o be . The mode of depos i ti on of 
the Lower Chesteri an i n  the subsurface resembl es  that of  the outcrops i n  
extreme southern I l l i no i s .  The bas i c  d i fference between the two areas i s  
due to the s i gn i fi cant topographi c expres s i on of the La Sal l e  Anti c l i na l  
Bel t that produced a s teep s l ope a l ong the bel t ' s  western fl an k ;  th i s  per­
mi tted depos i ti on of  compl ete del ta sequences , i nc l ud i ng the most  o ffs hore 
prode l ta and del ta front faci es  ( fi g .  28, l ogs 8, 9, and 10) . The l atter two 
fac i es are often l im i ted or mi s s i ng i n  the Lower Ches teri an outcrop s that were 
depos i ted i n  a more gent ly  s l op i ng  part of the bas i n .  
The Beech Creek Li mes tone marks a cessati on of del ta i c  depos i ti on i n  the 
I l l i no i s Bas i n .  I t  s i gn i fi es a n  extens i ve mari ne transgress i on across  the 
enti re bas i n ,  pos s i b l y  due to a eustati c ri s e  i n  sea l evel s im i l ar to 
that caus ed by the mel ti ng of conti nental g l aci ers i n  the Pl e i s tocene . The 
Downeys B l uff L i mestone i s  another rel ati ve ly  exten s i ve mari ne transgre s s i ve 
uni t that may have been caused by a l es s  pronounced eustati c change i n  sea 
l evel . 
The s u bmari ne sand dune depos i ti onal envi ronment of  Area 2 ( fi g .  25) contrasts 
s harp l y  wi th  the del ta i c  faci es occurri ng i n  outcrop and i n  the subs urface of  
Area 1 ( fi g .  25) . The thi n  de l ta i c  coarsen i ng-upward sequences are repl aced 
by bl ocky SP curves , i nd i cati ng  sand bodi es atta i n i ng thi cknesses of 200 fee t .  
The e l ectri c l og cros s -secti on B-B ' ( fi g .  28) s hows the trans i ti on from 
del ta i c  depos i ti on at the crest  of the La Sal l e  Anti c l i ne to the offs hore 
submari ne depos i ti on of submari ne sand s unes ( l ogs 6 and 7 ,  sec . B-B ' ) . The 
bl ocky SP curves i ndi cati ng an abrupt c hange from s ha l e  to sandstone depos i ti on 
at the base and top of the sand body are anal ogous to bl ocky gamma ray l ogs  of 
s ubti dal sand ri dges found i n  the North Sea . The subti dal sand ri dges i n  the 
North Sea are a l i gned para l l e l to the d i recti on of  ti dal  current . I sopac h 
maps of sand bod i es i n  Area 2 s how that they are a l i gned i n  a north- south 
di recti on para l l el to the crest  of  the La .Sa l l e  Anti c l i ne and perpendi cu l ar 
to the probabl e ti dal current d i recti on ; therefore , i t  i s  s uggested that these 
sand bodi es  more c l ose ly  resembl e sand waves or submari ne sand dunes . 
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F I G U R E  27. Cross section A-A'  along the crest of the La Salle A nticl ine, showing coarsening-upward sequences of prodelta, delta 
front, distributary mouth bar and channel deposits of delta lobes. The largest is a partial lobe in  the Cypress Sandstone (electric logs 
3, 4, and 5) where coarsening-upward sequences extend for more than 3 mi les. Approximately one m ile separates electric logs. 
Location of cross section is shown on f igure 26. 
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F I G U R E  28. Cross section B - B '  shows a westward transition from subaqueous delta deposits ( represented by electric log 1 0  with an 
SP curve indicating a coarsening-upward sequence of prodelta, delta front, and d istributary mouth bar  deposits at  the crest of the 
La Sal le Anticl ine) to offshore, deeper water deposits of sand waves with blocky SP cu rves (e lectric logs 6 and 7). E l ectric log 9 has 
l ittle sand, wh ich ind icates a prodelta and d istal delta front environment. Log 8 is a prodelta shale. Logs are spaced about two mi les 
apart. Location of cross section is shown on figure 26. 
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